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'Seen & Heard
Around
MURRAY
Phil Shelton, Band Director a'
Murray High gives us the following
little blurb
---
A man in Columbia, Minissippl,
recently cooked up a recipe for •
goud high school band nalf-Unne
perfontiance -Take 40 to 150
young illUsickalla. mix caredully, add
300 hours of planning, seam ,well
with 1.000 hours of rehearsal, stir
In 350 mile* of marching per mem-
ber, and you've gat one season's
O 
hall -time entertainment ! -
He left out one Keen and thee Former Clliel
L • r
a lot of lung Meer expended and
arm using-
I n Our 116th Year
•
Adolphus H. Webb
Passes Away
If me have not goteen that heat-
ing pia‘si, in good order You bet- Fri., Tod„,„,
,
ter get on it. Its going to get cold
one of these days and eal about 
at ay.
freeze avereone
Stoppee at • restaurant on tee
Mu, to Frankfort the other bele
and the tad • lot of glands en
diagiday They had Mine gnarls. ItIg
gourds Turban Squish in mesy
colon, leotards that were spline did
(Cestinaeg so Page fat
. Funeral Of 8
Year Old Girl
Held Monday
The fusiartil for ?Ass Shirley
Lgno ismiter sight year old
• 
of Mr ancl Mrs Dan
Lessner of Logan. West Vireinii.
and granddaughter of Mrs Rupert
1.....mter of Murray Route nye was
held Monday at Logan. Wert Va
Shirley was killed instantly In
a oar accident near Central City,
Ky. Priday at two pm. as the and
her parses and an older *Mei%
Ann. were returning home after
a Sett hare with relatives
Recants are that one of the batik
Uinta blew out causing the accident
which took the life of Shirley and
seriously injured her father rho
is now a patient at a hospital at
Greenville, suffering from • slight
ooncusion and some broken bones
Mr and Mrs Jesse Wells dis-
inter of Murray went to Oressiville
to May with his brother while the
rest of the bunny went to Logan
for the funerel
• Also attending the tuners/ from
Murray were Mr and Mra John
Laasater and loon. Tenuity Ancither
brother. James Lassiter and his
ante of Detroit. Mach . flew to
Greenville to vistt theft brother be-
fore going on to Logan for the fun-
eral service
Mrs_ Rupert Lassiter wes not
able to make the trip for the fun-
eral.
•
TVA Branch Plans
To Move From Paris
PAWS. Tenn CPO - A Tennes-
see Valley Authority spokesman
said Monday the TVA hydraulic
data braids here will be moved to
Pule Tenn, as part of a eon-
pregrarn
Another TVA installation. the
8 Western District Transportation
Garage, will retrain. but provis-
ions are being made to move it
to Jackaon, Tenn. if a -work load
shift" shouid moue.
The hydraulic data brandh would
be moved in approximatety two
months. the anatomist ski.
•
6
•
Western Kentucky Partly clou.
dl' and mild through Wednesday
High today in mid ho upper 70e.
Low tonight mid In upper 504
--
Kentucky Lake 7 am 354.11; be-
low dam 302.2
Barkley Dam: headwater 33e. no
change; tallwater 302 4, down 0 I.
Sunrise 7:011. sunset 6:15,
„Won rises 106 am.
-40
Adolphus H Webb former obisf
of police for the City of Murray
died this morning at 3 30 at his
home in St Louis. ltio RN death
was attributed to a heart condition
and stroke with complications al-
tar an extended illness
Webb and ho family
Murray until 1953 when thee
se to St Louas. leo, where was
gesploged by the Donald. Aircraft
Carp He was • farmer on Hazel
Notate One before moving Mur-
ray about 1945 when their
be,, Annette. was a ends* Si Mur-
ree State Clones
He served as Chief of Police bere t
from January 101 to December
MN and alio YOCUM far a heries iorat
Naga bet raised •
The deceased was 50 yeses dr age
and a member of the First Baptist
Church in Murray He was the son
of the Ste Mr and Mrs Noel Webb
of Heel Route
Survivors include his wife. Mn.
Isola Myers Webb, one daughter.
Mrs Gianni 4 Annette', Hogancamp,
son-in-law. Dr Glenn Hoganourip.
four grandothikiren Carol Ann.
Mary. Jotui. and Leurie Wean-
camp, all of 8t Louts, Mo and
several create& in Odioway Coun-
ty
The body will be returned by the
Max H Churotall Punera Home
to Murray where funeral services
will be held Thursday at two pm.
at the funeral home chiliad with
Dr H C Chits onliciating.
Interment will be irk the Mur-
ray Cemetery with the arrange-
ments by the Max H Churchill
louneral Home where friends may
call after esht a.m cli Thurelay.
Home Is Damaged
By Fire On Monday
The home of Raymond Clerk at
310 Flioutb leth Street was dernsged
by fire on the outside yeateeday at
four pm . according to the Mur-
ray Pine Depertrnent.
Firemen !aid sane bunties near
the house had caught on fire and
the flames spread to the house.
The firemen used the booster to
exUriguish the base
Donlitige was kept to • minimum
011 the outside of the home.
QUESTIONS at ANSWERS
ON THE COMMISSION
FORM of GOVERNMENT
Question Juke what is the Com-
mon form of Government any-
way' Is it a Metro Government
with the city sal county under
the servie government, Sornathing
like Haetwille and Davidson Coign-
ty. Tenneemer heel
Answer No The Oorrunisiton
form of Government lei not • Me-
tro Government it merely replaces
the County Government we now
have We now hay- a City Coy-
emir:lent with a Mayor anti City
Council and we ha' • County
Government with a Judge and
Seven Magistrates If voters ap-
prove the Ouneression form of Gov-
ernment, the only thing that will
change will be the County Gov-
ernerient We will have a Judge and
Three Corienisioners instead of a
Judge and Seven Magistrates.
• Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
Enlistments
Rise As Draft
Call Is Hiked
Murray, Ky., Tuesday Aft
My CHARLES W. CORDDRY
United Press International
WASHINGTON VS Expansion
of the military draft haa been ac-
companied by a rise in voluntary
enlistmerita in all the services, ac-
cording to the Pentagon.
The Johnson adindnintration or-
dered draft calla to be more than
doubled as it earned out buildup of
the forces caused by the Vietna-
mese leer
Draft calls list summer were
running about 17.000 a month
They were lumped to 33.600 for
October. MAO for November and
46.224 for December
While • into is drafted for two
years, when he enlists voluntarily
he goes in Mr three or tour years
depending on the service. but he
has a choice of service and. within
Miele a job
In the draft, now at the highest
poet since 1963 both the Marines
and the Navy are taking serelle Men.
The Air Force has not needed to
use the dealt Customarily. the Ar-
my L the oniy user of Selective
&ryes
The Peritapon's figures today
showed test the Army's Voluntary
enliettheats were 11.300, which was
6,100 above its goal, in ihiptembeir.
"hat summered with HAM in
August and 9.016 in July when the
attention to boost the draft was
announced
The Navy, which had been suf-
fering efilapower squires and turn-
ed to the draft for October and
Noeember was able. to rernae 15,-
le1 man In September, 4.200 more
than it had expected. That man-
l3493 ..jp Amount and
id la In Ju
-
ly
Air Force ftrat-term entisienents
were 13.11315 in September. 16,11.1 In
August and 10.3811 in July The
Atz Force mid the downturn in
September was of its own making.
It toot in all the men It needed
and had to defer some volunteers
until later months
The Marines enlisted 7.164 men
in September. the number it had
sought, compared wilth 5.457 in
August and 4.6311 in July. The Mar-
ines are drafting men in Novem-
btr and December
Varsity Debate Team
In Louisville Meet
The verinty debate team from
Collet* High corneosed of James
Gantt. Kim emelt Kenny Lynn.
arid Mike Jeffries participated In a
National Porensec League Congress
hosted by Trinity High School at
Belbermine College in Louisville,
Saturday °Mabee 16 They were
accompanied by Mr Don Pace, de-
bate mach
'nuptial under discussaon at the
Mutilated legialatrve assion includ-
ed measures that would authorise
a federal lottery and permit un-
restricted exports to the Soviet Un-
ion
Contestants of 14 high sehook
train throughout Kentucky were
divided into a three-house legisla-
ture The competition was a warm-
up far the final state congress in
Frankfort nest spring
Three Act Thriller
To Be Presented
The Senior Clara of Calloway
County Plieh Ellohnoi will present a
three ant thriller, -The Skelton
Walks", Thursday. October 21. at
7 30 pm In the Jeffrey gymnasium.
Mrs Sue Adams. aponeor, and
the senkr play cad invite the
public to attend the play produc-
tion for a thrilling arid entertain-
ing evening in "Dr Fertile's haunt-
ed house stare the skelton walks
and humans hunt for treasure."
Ibis play has all the ingredients
for a good wastery including • hid-
den fortune haunted house, aspir-
ing and sinister doctor, as well as
a ekeiton that walks, and mirky
more chills and thrills as well as
comedy to keep you entertained.
according to Connie Hopkins, re-
porter for Calloway County High
School
Members of the oast are Bobby
Doti, Cindy Greenfield, Paula
Cook, Mary Beth Beale, Joe Geurtn,
Kim Pennington, Pamela Wood,
Rath Curd, Ann Miller, and Mary
Prances Ferguson
moon, October 19, 1965 Murray Population 10,11111.
The 1945 Murray High Rand popes in Holland Stadium. They have given standout performances
this year and may be seen three more tithes on the field, two times at home and one time away.
The Murray Hige Band put on
one of its hast performances of the
year hug Tab, night when Mur-
ray 111.6 vim* Paducah Tilith-
The piece band fielded by
Bind Director Phillip Shelton made
a downfield entrance to the time
of National isencillee then went
Into a block M formation The ma-
iorettes performed a routine which
drew applause from the packed
stsdium Majorettes this year are
Jane Beide. Barbara Brown, Kaye
Beaman. Kaye Pinkley, Greet
Houston and Dianne Ethuffett.
The band then went inio the
Quest City drill which ended up in
three dianseeds.
For the first time this year the
band performed a new drill to Ex-
odus which called for many dif-
ferent patterns which the 86 mem-
bers performed to perfection
Drum Major Kathy Cooper led
the band in Falcon's Victory March
as it made its exit from the field
Improving with each perform-
ance the award winning Murray
High Band has thrilled audiences
all year long with their ability.
Fans sill have only three more Me
portunthes this year to see the
msrolung band display their play-
ing and marotte.g ability The band
will play this Friday for the Mur-
ray High Homecoming when the
Tigers meet Hopkinsville Both
teams are undefeated Hopkinson*
is rated number one in the state
and Murray High is rated number
rune Hopkinsville Is in Claw AA
and Murray High is Cies A.
The bend will play the follow-
ing Friday on October 29. when
Murray meets Para Grove High of
Paris has a 5-1-1 season record
The bands ends up ite marching
season on Nevember 6 when they
journey to Fort Campbell They
must win thts game to take the
Dist not I tile
Navy Procurement
Team Visit Is Set
The US Novi Officer Procure-
ment Team from US Navy Re-
crtAting Station, Louisville. Ken-
tucky will visit the Murray Mae
College campus on November 3. 9.
and 10 to Mecums opportunities
as a commissioned officer in the
United States Nary The Officer
Procurement Team will be avail-
able in the Student Union Build-
ing from 3 30 am to 400 pm.
Information about the various
programs lending to a tionsnision
In the United States Navy will be
available to all college graduates.
Juniors and Seniors Underclass-
men who intend to retrain in
motion and graduste are also in-
vited to discus these PrOltram`
Wednesday To Be
Ladies Golf Day
Wednesday will be the !ovular
golf day for the ladies of the Cal-
loway County Country Club_ Tee
off lime Ia set for nine • m. and
Ml pairings will be made at the
tee.
Norma Prank, golf hostess, re-
minds the ladies to bring a dish
for the pothook lunch to be served
at noon.
Accident Is .
Reported Here
--
A two car accident occurred
Idonday at 4 30 p in at the inter-
*cued of Sat Main Street and
%inroad Avenue. according to Pat-
iblmen Max Morrie arid Sgt. James
totherspoon who investigated thecadent.
Robert Pierce McDougal of Mur-
y Route Two. driving a 1951 Ford
ton truck, was going west on
pain Street making a left t on-
Rennet len
back tire caught the telt bora fen-
; der of the 1960 Mercury 4-door,
driven by Castellon Major of 312
Thompson, Hopkinsville. as he was
going north on Raelroad Avenue
Making a right turn onto East
Main Street Police sold
The Police did not make any ar-
mies or issue any citations yester-
day or last night. according to
Charlie Mare radio operator for
the Police Station.
Local Nurses Plan
To Attend Kentucky
Nurses Association
About 500 registered nurses are
expected to attend the 50th an-
nual meeting or the Kentucky
Nurses' Aasncation on October 20
21 and 23 1985 in Louisville, Ken-
tucky All business and program
meetings are to be held at the
Kentucky Hotel Among the of-
ficers to be elected wail be the It
Vice President and Secretary
The opening butanes meeitang
will be held on Wedneaday morn-
ing The keynote address will be
given on Wedneeday evening by
the Reverend Trafeord P Maher
Director of the Department of
Education and the HUman Rela-
tions Center St Louis University.
St Louis. Mattoon The annual
teentirssed Ogre Page Sid
Story Hour For
Children Planned
There will be a -.special/OM OW
for children of all eget dredeeiday,
300 to 4 00 at the
way County Library There will be
two films shown. "Make way for
Ducklings" and "Paul Bunyan and
the Blue Ox"
Three story tellers from Murray
State will be here to tell stories
Refreshments will be steyed
Association Will
Hold First Meeting
The International Reading As-
feed/akin of Murray and Calloway
County will have their initial meet-
ing for the miscol y:ar 1966-66 at
the new Murray Callow County
Library to observe Boot Week on
Octcber 20 begir nine at four pm
A very Interesting prodom has
been orransed "Rending Materials
For Children" will be the topic tits-
emend by Mrs Margaret 'Freya-
than, librarian for the Murray Cal-
loway County Library Dr June
Smith of the faculty of Murray
State College will speak on the
subject "Getting Books and Chil-
dren Together".
Bob Thomas To Give
Flower Demonstration
— --
Bob Thomas of Nashville. Term,
formerly cd Murray. will present a
demonstration of flower arraneing
Wednesday to several hundred
Members of District I of the Ten-
nessee Federation of Garden Clubs
at Mempius. Tenn.
Thomas. a life member of the
federation who hods teachers cer-
tificates in achools of Japanese
flower arranging. is an ardent
student of the Mebane ochool. and
Is a leading authority in the field
of abstain designs
• 4116. 111 dV4rIct (14r-toter. said ' s Mile to pre
sent these designs in a way that
the average warden clobber can
understand", in an article in the
Commercial Appeal
Thomas will be presented in a
lecture and a wort meeting here
in Murray on Friday. November
36, through the courtesy of Mrs.
John Ryan
The lecture will be at an open
meeting of the Garden Department
of the Murray Woman's Club dur-
ing the afternoon The night work-
hop will be for members of the
Nature* Palette Garden Climb and
*heir guests Bath teleSiOrtl wsil oe
held at the Murray Woman's Club
House
Training For Den
Mothers, Others Set
Training for Den Mothers. Cub-
ma eters, assistants and committee-
men of all Cub Scout Pacts will be
held Sunday afternoon. Ootober 34,
In the community building. Ben-
ton OUV Park. Benton, earting
promptly at one pm
The training will be on program I
planning, the Den meeting; the
Pack meeting; Pack Management;
and Den Mother Den Chief Rela-
tions It is tudeasary that all lead-
ers be in attendance, as this IA a
real opportunity to receive training
fres experienced trainers.
Training on the new Advance-
Meld program for Boy Scout Lead-
• Troop Committeemen will
be held at the name time and lo-
11111116111.' It Is vital that all Scout-
Siggers and cournittennen be in
attendance to receive training in
the new procedores and materials
Also these courses are required for
the Scouter& Key training awards.
George Hodge Is
Officer In First
District Of Moose
George Hodge n! Murree was
elected vice pert-dent of the First
District of the Loyal order of
Moore at di? 24th annual Mb.
vention of the Kentucky Moose
s!tsoolation held in Owenthorn over
the weekerd.
Hodge, who is cu-owner nif the
Fenton and Hodge blueness here in
Murray, it secretary of the muting
Moose Lodge The first district is
comprised of the Murray. Mayfield.
and Paducah Lodges.
Ed Sparks of Oweneboro was
elected president of the state
group Paducah wee named to host
the spring conference of the Ken-
tucky Moos Association in April
1906.
Largest
Orculation
Both In City
And In County
Vol. LXXXVI No. 247
Miss Mary Jo
Oakley Named
As Grid Queen
Reigning as football queen over
homecoming festivities tbis week
at Murray High School will be Mtn
Mary Jo Oakley, senior, daughter
of Dr.' and Mrs, High L. Oakley.
Attendants to the queen will be
Tapplostb,aeneer. daufFette
ana-tira. H*ard"Titaw
Kay 1Phikley. Junin*. eaughter ef
Mr and Mrs. L. K. liininey, and
lintel Cook, junior. daughter of
Mr and Mrs C W Cook.
The football team elected their
court yea P rday afternoon The
queen will be presented in pregame
ceremonies in conjunction with the
marching Black and Gold Hand
directed by Phil Shelton. Friday's
actliestien begin at 2 30 with the
annual Homecoming parade which
sill feature goats and cars repre-
senting the climes arid clubs a
the school_
The Tigers will face No 1 ranked
Hoplunavilie at g o'clock_ Following
the game the junior class will
sponsor the Romeo:ening party in
Austin Cafeteria Queen Mary Jo
will be crowned at the party by
last year's queen. Paula Allbritten.
All alumni are to be honored at
the game and party
This year's queen is a member of
Tri-HIY. on the staff of both the
Tiger and The Black and Gold.
Ann liteemetto cheerleader cap-
tain, is also in Tri-111-Y and on
the Tiger staff Key Pinkley is a
majorette. a neeinie of Tri-H1-Y
and The Black and Gold Mat
Mite Cook it a cheerleader and
vice-president of the Junior Maas.
Club Woman
Speaker Here
This Week
Mrs. Francis Pennington, Ash-
land, Kentucky, was guest speaker
this week at the Murray Woman's
Club for a specie! meeting
Mrs Pennington is currently
serving as State Parliamentarian
of Kentucky Federation of Wo-
mens' Clubs and has fieried under
five aiministrations She is State
Chairman of the Student Loan
Fund, and hos filled the position of
State Coneeponding Secretary and
Second Vice-President Mrs. Pen-
nington is serving her third term
as the only woman member of the
&Otis nd - Boyd County Planning
and Zoning Cornanasston
Mrs Jack Kennedy, President of
the Murray Woman's Club. azAriecl
Mrs W D Caldwell to long the
Club Collect as the invocation,
and shelealeo sang "People" from
the Broadway show Funny Girl,
accompanied by Mrs. John C ,Win-
ter
Mrs James Rudy Allbritten, in-
troduced Mrs. Pennington. who
Stoke on "Parnamentary Law-, a
roost informative speech An open
discussion followed the program.
A lovely fail tea table was &r-
elayed for the occason. The Theta
Department served as hostess
ISO Aided By
United Fund
IlleesoArmy. the Ns*. Haight-
Mee the Air Fon!, the Oben
Guard they are all In the news
now, especially with the trouble
in Viet Nam. American servicemen
are stall stationed around the
world too and in all of those areas
vou find the USO The CIFF need
and want dime U80 Centers for
off-duty hours, Max Hurt. Cam-
oaten Chairman of the Murray-
Calloway County United Fund, mid
today -They enjoy the LTS0 shows
in the field too. such as the Bob
Hope Troupe." Mr Hurt continued.
The United Fund Red Feather
Drive has budgeted 11050.00 far
the USO program this year as part
of its 1139,000 effort to serve the
people of tens area One gift will
serve USO and 13 other cooperat-
ing &Renoir%
October 20 is the date for the
Murray-Oalkeway Fund Drive to
get started, according to Robert
Moyer, president of the local fund.
VISIT IS CANCELLED
A Representative of the Ken-
tucky Doubled Ex-Service Meng
Board will not be in Murray to-
morrow' as crignally scheduled
The Board reported that due to
circumstances beyond their control
the visit tomorrow has been can-
celled 0
MISS MARY JO OAKLEY
1965 Murray High Football Queen
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WE ARE FOR THE BOND IStyf
FOR the past several weeks we have react about the pro-
posed $176.001,149 bond issue which KentuarireiLs will either
• -at,Or reject on November 2, trying to cOMe to a reason-
Irtenneturoixi as to whether we should strt it or reject
•• ,the idea as unsound.
We have come to the conclusion that the. bond issue is
both sound and nareesuti ani :fiat the people of entuety
Will' secure a place for themselves in the compeuUodbetwelt"
the states tiy its passage.
Polities always enters such an issue and we have strived
to eliminate politics from our thinking in regard to the bond
We have attempted to place this bond issue on a common
ermee level and have Lsied Ourselves this queition. HOW 'can
Kentucky compete effectively f9r tourists, decent roads, edu-
VA
cers. services arid ficilitles AT THE SA.ACt TIME 4ip AT
WALE RATE is Our neighboring states?
The answer to this question is that it cannot unless it
can continue road building at a good rate, unless It can de-
yam; the many state services at a fast rate and unless it can
expand Its schools at a fast rate.
wg,o0L000 bond Issue does pave the way (or an
"enabilng 4.1ity" to carry out these things, because with
this $176 million dollars matching funds will make it !'grow"
to almost one billion dollars.
It Is this billion dollars that will do the trick.
Admittedly with $13.1 million and 'its matching funds go-
ing tOirard riads and highways it only leaves $35 million dot-
lam with its matching funds, to improve and enlarge in
other areas. Comparatively Speaking highways receive most
of the money, about ftatr-hfttn, but the remaining fifth will
allow expansion and Improvements in a host of areas.
We feel that K,etiCuetj 'neda these funds so that it can
keep up with neighboring states.
tncr,aiela burnt; erousta about by the population
expansion, normal Damen expantdon and the impetus caus-ed by the release of a billion Millers in the state is expected
to increase tax ievenues'aupclenlly to retire the bond issue
at no increase in taxes.
This seems feasible to us Kestucty's economy is expand-ing and forecasts indicate this expansion will continue.
The bonds would be said 14 needed to hold down unneces-
sary interest.
Here in Calloway Countly, Just to promote our own "sel-
fish. IhteresLi, 'We can see approximately $S million to be
spent right here in our tarn
Por. Instance the college would receive approximatelys7.501,?pq with whiCh to COrist:ruct other dorinitenes, 'ad-
ministration building, rennovation of other buildings with
additions to the library, education building and beating;Main The college sills revenue bonds to build dormitories,
but it takes ()User money to furnish them.
The Kenlake Hotel ts in line to receive over a million dol-lars fOr expansion there to take care of more tourist busi-ness, during the Sumner and all months eSpecially.
,
Altbougb we are somewhat dubious of promises in regardto highway work we do feel that U.K. 641 will be modernized,widened int otherwide made Into a decent highway fromliaierto ttieraccese•-ivad to Kentucky Dam.
There are times when Kentuckians should forget politics,personal feelings, and personal' views We think this La one ofthose 'times, because we do feel that much hinges on theproposed bond issue which voters will decide on un November2.
ac voter has the restsonsibillity ofMany the pros4 I •and cons of toe 'vont: asue su ,
orm14 
, a
(-Allston Ite hope that thelontailiy oft vo a&tOke Oise•. ‘,.:1 !!‘• • ti•••• ap),••••••bond Issue.
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E
by Untied Penes lakereatisisai
1tmay 4114.1tatelber."Ctit It the
Mod day of ION with 73 to fol-
low
The moon es approaching as new
phase
The morning mu is Jupiter
The evening stare are Mars. yen-
and &stern
Oft NA day Ln history
In Inn, Lord Oorreivalbs tor-
rendmed las in utt, lamp, at mares The seasonaay adjusted
Yorktown, Vs- Iink fell to 1422 per cent of the12, 1914. the .ste,...8pmei,b1 Bah- taw hewn 144.3 per cent in
nee' was sung at asitamere. W& Augrum awe' vidu'tri leaders
re 1664 Oren Briton and ligYPt
signed new Suer pact prodding
ha 'withdrawal of Britaah troops
horn the canal
Ihr the first ume
1926,to  three newspaper repor-
ten ended then around the world
airplane race when /1. It. Sine
%ndedat Leitintra, s..1 Toe "4"14 Wangtime' 18 de" /1 hours le min- Piled W larne bloke to 9:loe 2,9•1
atm. W seconds coneumer was as wee bud-
nem loank &di Mee were reported
m catiftenia. Texas NSW Jersey mai
elsewhere
A thought for thit day German
enter Ilsomoss Eamon said' 'Be
not angry that you cannot make
Misers as you Mak them to be
sinee you 02.1111.1i MSC yourself as
you wish.'
BOLDUP CLUB
WINDOW - Tam men wear-
ing 8 uniforms heal up the
Aseriesn servinselen•s eints Is un-
arm at moping taming • dance and
eicaped MS*
• rACC. Ong
tient •
.tiUe Movement
both kid@ 'iniriefgcre
Artigtie
64101M1 #.X, V -Sm1smnetzsg
i-lelependeWee Otdrn
Hut 
• tin 'Pliftt 'ire have already made u our minds.
tationic e ISIserittotti ifre cotik1d Ind !Of"
MANILA MEETING
MAIJILA Jobn C.
Culver Mimi& end Jahn V Tun.
nay. Dillialt.; *roved isMaollit
Inander lot • two-cin reit and
meetings with Philippine pada
me m ancient. Is arid butanes
leaders.
+input:Li t be
,rs, LIZA?
v a leikerfi4
"It is going to latellthe President longer to regain his
trengtb and rettitin tt:i•thelnesiebtketititY Prior to his opera-
!ion . . longer than anyone thought
'ik the Sniebili .prbrfes
Dr and Mrs A. H Titsworth will leave Saturday for• •• MeitikO City, Mexico, toatt...nd the Third International DentalCongress at the University of Mexico
The 641 Slaughter House has been opened three milesIt••••• it 
S011th Murriry on US 641 The business is owned and ope-rated by Rob Erwin and William James Erwin received hisdiecrtarge from the Air Force last December
Hattm West was Installed as president of the Young Hu/si-
news Men's Club, Succeeding Dr Kenneth Ross Gaylon Thur-
man. Jr, president, ed Griffin Is secretary-treasurer, and
Bill Barker is se rgea n t- at- arms
Mr and Mrs J it Littleton. 14rs Frank Albert Stubble-
field, Mn Little Thornton, and Russell Johnson attended the
Spring Merchandiee Showing held at the Peabody Hotel in
Memphis, Tenn., the past weekend.
's Pally, on American
tri4INVeittVitt 'ih Viet
Ohs is unprecedented
•
- - --
NEW YORK With a toted Of
IOW Million in new offerings ene
tnempt bond market Ns
biggest handle $5wens ,an comp.
Midge bidding in 10 years Mk week.
The huge offerings MB be quite •
test of the strength cif the market
of
NEW YORK - KerusecotA Ccp.
pm Co announced that Ling-Temas.
Vaal* 2w 01 1I92 has agreed
co buy as Okargie denim for ISO
minion A federal court bad ordered
toKennecott divan itself Okon.
ge which restos high echoer cable.
ROYAL TRIP
BRUSSELS. 47t - King baud-
• arid Queen Panda M Belgium
lift Monday on a monettions cop
92 labin America ttat cover
WOOD miles. The tour intatties stale
visits to Meidoo,jetnia. Asesentioa
, and Brazil
W ORTHLESS SEM F.YE
N • " LW YORK'S -come lately" Junior senator, Robert K Ken-
nedy, former United States Attorney General who master-
minded the Bay of Pigs fiasco and led to establishment of the
first consmunist stronghold In the Western Hemisphere, has.
made a major speech
tn it he advOzates "inviting" Communist China to be-
come a participant in the Geneva Conference He thinks it
Is necessary at this time to "control" production of nuclear
bombs and to prevent their use as a military weapon
When there seems to be more heat than Light arriving
at a "concensus" with communists whose survival depends
on unrest and violence we wonder what Senator Kennedy
thinks can be accompiished o. r.-.iking such an overture at
this time'
The administration has repeatedly stated our policy Ls
to negotiate unconditionally with anybody anywhere on an
agreement to establish world peace by restraining from ag-
gression and a mutual recognition of rights of all men to
rule themselves.
An ntinne• sissr Who mean
wm find Uwe a dais appgranor
11111 lia.strill has elsireasi rar. .1than aw,, - - and weedy Net very • manes" Ohm*. *hen he raneeImmo. were wad as Cilltrire uIFloisaal Tessurenee and .31 Med
1534 Mery 'cal Traverser if tie m dna
11w erniknent tern/ for noseUntil 11167. the U 8 Chit was a _ _
mnie capper co. • about the eue of
wears Quarter A -vereis of roma&
made lt nromeary tar the Mint to '
produce • AM Cent J B Longman.
Mier engraver of the mini. doom
oi the Mild thee Cent See- In Wand War 11 I was • aeration. a caw ahaut the Woo of
aligh"ICdsa.plauallaCtIrd to en usday's uncoil Oat SomeoneArmy unit in the Smith 14141rit 1 , dikter and • white coin, the the .1-Se piathool north atter the ley beam eeppernbeaptcommunist china knows this country is not only willing, 'Far tenzo rel"Lied to any veterans Per the lace al the man. tonsfacrebut anxious, to -'get out of Asia," as well as every other troubl- A you staidbeeet etuut to the bcreegeed bull'ubytaul ft"ng eagleed area of the world and the only reason we are in South mese oment. irn honorabb is. sum for ow welem em,„,. duster.Vietnam is to mate good on out commitment made at the aliened World War n veteran 8e. ed tigi-xt The myelas was a CON'Tior *rite yu.• VA regiunal onkel
Geneva Convention in 1954 to keep the communists, includ- ton u 
nei
uon umnig and especially the Red Chinese, from taking over that brines in marls you an. unerest,d_part of the Joinder French Colony. Q I ern • disabled veteran and
an moving sitittuanal car/Inman&
Atomic bombs are. as Mr Kennedy says, dangerous As
don for nw 17 der old 'eon He has
a matter of fact indiscrunUlate use of them can destroy thrill- yellowy Is the U S Navy moo yration and kill over half the world's population So can in- report this event to the VA. anddiscriminate use of electricity and a decision by everybody stn act"; IkaP the 7WIChtlanignot to plant or harvest food. Or a dozen and one other foolish I cminPalluA 
to both qactions 
' boosa ..no OA the addlUonat cam-On the other hand the proper nip of atomic energy can ,Robleitacn elk "lnithue ellid YOSSeliminate poverty, provide an abundance of food for every
I ion reaches IS. reetarelem of ha
man and beast and turn deserts into gardens and pasture- i Q Hoe much ioniser do I haveLands
Senator Kennedy's idea is by no means original. It could
be an echo of a speech delivered by Pope Paul Sixth before
United Nations We should know from experience that ap-
peasement is nearly always misunderstood and We believe
there Ia more danger in its use at this time than it has ever
been.
We are inclined to believe the late Sir Winston Churchill
was right when he said In his memoirs the world's greatest
hope for peace was an overpowering supply of atomic and
hydrogen bombs in the arsenal of the United States because
of their value ius a deterrent. Under present world conditions Iwe believe we should "keep our atoms dry" and always keepa close eye on inventory.
Ten Years Ago Today
IRIPOSS & THOM TOR
klitr4;Z
- - —
esiden4hlotress Secretary ill MPY-
'y irtti ltivo lo eon -,,?, .to ii.s.ei i ' • , ;
•••.-
mess
Highlights
By United Pres Iniernatimal
WASHINGTON -- For the tint
tone this year wasstrial caged
dropped in September as wdi an
and tries out back production
tteseing. the Pattered Reeerve Boang
the drop in business is now some-
what greeter an entkorated.
NEW YORK - The selective rata
f;
GOVERNOR WILLIAM SCRANTON of Pennsylvania
shows Governor Edward T. Bleathitt s 90-foot trench where
strip mining is in progress near Mercer, Penn. Breathitt along
with State Natural Resources officials and representatives of
five other states visited Scranton to see first hand successful
strip mine restoratioo in Pennsylvania.
•
COIN
Collectors'
Corner
Hy ROBERT SVENSSON
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avestiens aid Aiswers
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More air.1 more persona in din
swag are fa.r.7 wear security up
pLcaucns as so. ttle they reach 06,
even themes they AIM wort m%
iy.
In repoeUng this trend_Ch•ries
%enhancer. sand sectotty Mona
moms*a Paituash said. -Wit an
I Pleased that so mow ere Magee
our advice to "apply at OW Others
reacting So before id, ends an
Henn 31. 191e s appbouton must
be /fled before Apnl for them to be
eligible for ail that 'Medicare" of.
fete at the earliest possibie ume
'Jun, 1966)
-We sal be glad to arrange eV-
poinunents" Whitaker mid. "for,
Maw who requeat one Just ten.
phone at ante to the SOC4Ili Seem.who are ehatisle but have rat up ity Office at Paducah Kenteir:Mied Ahmed take a dose look sit The telephone number is 443-7321."the experience of these recent op-
phoants."
Quite a Ma of than, valuator
conammo. wese sunwasi to rind
thst their awnings viers not too
high do keep them from collentine
some benefit as Year The whom*a pawn mum earn berate loan all
bedside hie bean ineresoll ovee the
Years: it. ida be inereamf main
nest neer.
Others, as theN expected are earn-
11w Ux mudh to receive paymesita
this year liven so. they now have
a good Idea Of how muds their pey-
manta MS be and taleY flet glad to
have behen than Was unions i-
to modila &dr essrbIlley. Mac
ssi they meet to do * mail a simple
past card notate to OM their ands
warted when thek dh retire
Several appiicants. whitaker re.
caned. Tea they meldht her cretin
for future earnings if they embed
, Wore they had qua work They
were assured met there are no chit
aterancaps• to aienying at 46 The
THE USN CENT lia! Thai was the gun 
beradit rate estebitstml Mina the
The lath ladly is Oallend. Cab. It was as 11166 Pirko Rol& Cent- topple:woe s. field will be incramd
,josisa, who seta to a Waal mins I liasat as the m.o. of courea l etactrathcagy each year the woo-
!Oh washed appraswel is Millte Pim- bat ammobb she a=Ir. et is th• I hip are wester thin tbe bre.4.391-
ed leith Me ache* I tent her. lIss dase--1.1810-4he hem a . -al find In ;mumnue.
uncromismin axesinon IMO 001111 ..imw Immo worker now 
age lb
She sent • ga, cif 22 anon which worth at best Mee That's nett, or mot -• whit/ate gigot -Igtaageshe has awed loe easag. mane two thoimmil Illre hundred wawa! no? without clubby mon ne goes
>esrs All Out Me were Liberia Head Win a MT good Nindwoo- whole no montkty psyments ot this dna.N1c9sh L 1993-1912' Me Garen* was me soy mar morrown der con he will b, „imam eure he eeee thethe done aidallerramg tho it is worst at Mot Moo or mare. NA pmemum wow. thecernitesa af the canna And them And 1 would almost wager die clido haa eMedic-e' br Wealth 6viser-aboughthil enough to ~km Is bent Men * Very Dorsi ahr, idkai errecheea seif -Indrawn& stamped envelope is wen there weren't very madfur • regdy
A Sundial
Her 21 Nickels have • comtened
reale of 11464.1*492 very
gouda tad nut bad tor • handful at
Mous hut the 22nd ono an her
Veterans
News
to apply for reinstatement of my
tit insurance unary taw now pro-
itrmn for clashed veterans
A. - You have imul midnight
May 2, 1.1166 However you should
seep an eye On your own next birth
day_ Since sneirance premiums are
Need on dr age ranee your birth-
MN you nay wed too king mg
him Met tor irourano, purposes you
s yaw older Ohm you reedy we
and me premium will tie ingher.
IS.56 Flymg Raga Cents bearing the
11166 date and dine that eel reeds
the public. frequently ens, r
into collectoes wit Tien put
altentinn, which he lewd on the $3
Clildlitleca • wreath of non went
OWNS and mbar° The new Cant
Was suntanned or thet Act of
nary 21. Mall. and the m ohm
mars Me MN dote unique Offie-
Lay. there on no mob onto in r
ION !
A few pattern pieces were Arts*
with the WM date. very few. indeed.
Thaw CMS did get out. es anted
above. gratmety gat into cettoot
beetle sat gum crf nanetors So it
(d 155 rad al of MU good
is a scam doln. Ilse to* lady in
miry with omit pisseilifT
She has a rarity. And ether to.
ton may heve•arene valtirible Owns
around it they only know
-CCitifi3C-11N AND INvserrtreci
IN INDIAN MLA° anus is •
Quarelleti booklet new'
adithible to readers. Olen pone=
prices on all Indies Nan and Ply-
ing rale Cents. 11,Ir copy mend 50e
renew to COIN COLLECTOR%
.0011,1cEn. Dept 13Z, P 0 Bne
Hollywood. 01014 Nate
gut easigge-aen. earn J Ervin Jr.. 13-14.C., captain of the
speaking team filibustering the bill to void tight-to-work
laws, gets Men end run and line plunge advice from OOP
Lathe Sum. Everett b. Mum% 11411, to Waabingtoa.
641 SUPER SUER
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
0. B. "Rot tley" Hutson and Mal rieCtileton
.Lorated Arrow aireph Fenny ieery'• Re•laura n t - Mime 1111-•131
4..".••••••-,401•••••••v•1.,
• It
• ••••
HALL 31LARRIES
STRATFORD ON AVQ.I.s. Eng.
land UPS- Pater Had. 34. cin4ror
or the Royal eneksepeare Inning
here vas married Monday to his
wenretart Jactiorane Mary Taylor,
29 He an tervereed from French
harem LIM Caron earlier
this year.
Smarmy Sayre
triltri-tglogoos siruhilse.2
CAIN & TAYLOR
GULF S.F.RV10E
Main at fith - Murray, Ky.
Phone 7534862
* SPECIALS *
1963
VQ4SWAGEN
We give S&H Green
Stamps with ALL
Cars!
Also . .
A GOOD SELECTION
OF arner rssito CARS
(Limit 5.660 Stamps)
JCiNES DRIVE INN
Sat Bar-$-Q la Taws * Curb flervta At All Timms
Near Thee Points Phone T33-3si 441 1.1
Lk
T 
Tiger in YOUR Tank!
- At -
Nur ray Esso Servicenter
ESSO MOTOR OIL - ATLAS TIRES
Try Oar Service and Be Convinced!
- WE GIVE -
8' Shit GREEN STAMPS *
731-110112
ATTENTION BOYS
An excellent paper rouse ip., kkurrsay is
open. We need a good responsible boy
for this route immediately. Qualified
boy can start at once. Please apply in
person at the Ledger & Times office.
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PACE THRPIrr'
MURRAY HIGH CLIMBS TO  911 IN  STATE
MCRRAY TIGERS
NOWii ng
MAGIC.TRI BOWLING
Team W.
Triarigielem  20
Illtrray Beauty Eldon - 17
Johnson's Grocery 14
•
•
•
•
7
1%5 Murray High Tigers
West Side Beauty Shop - 13
Jean's Beauty Shop 10
Esellts Beauty School -- 8
Rowland* Refrigeration -
Owen 'Ai Pood Marks  6
- High Teas Game (MC)
Johnson's Grocery 
Murray Beauty Salon
Rua iancOs Refrigeration  
High lot Game (NC)
4 Jack.re (Albert
7 Joy e Rowland
10 Jr. JohniOn  
11
14
16
16
16
NG
9611
054
31111
330
ha
High Team Series (BC)
Murray Beauty Sakai,  2613
Johnson s Grocery 
Triangle -Inn    2741
High Ind. Series (BC)
JoYe Rowland  615
Lee Obst 613
Jackie 011bert  613
SOS Csavened
Geraldine Myers  4-6
lachinon - 5-7 At 5-45
Joye Stmehe•d4.6&8-1O 
Lona Wu  5-6
MSU SMOTHER', OSI As expected, favored 
Michigan State University smothered
Ohio State Univer,ity, 32-7, in a Big Ten victory at 
East Lansing, hileh Here, first half
action shoes Spartan fullback Bob Apisa (NO. 45) sent 
flying after being hit by a Buck-
eye tackler.
•
•
•
•
YOUNG HO!
GO CHEVRON!
3 new Chevron gasolines put
Young Ho spirit in your car!
rmimon. euresON ei4tVRON Dame
Betty Powell
Top Ten Averages
Babble Gagman 
Betty Riley
Dot Donedeon --
Katherine Lax  
Betty Powell  
Gladys Etherton
Phaybee Cook  
Iva
CaJoy .oal con
Joye Rowland
6-10
153
isa
148
146
145
146
144
144
142
141
Majors, Jones Breaks Into Top Ten With.11Win Over Paducah Tikhman
Are Killed; Rash  
 -
Fights For Life
United Press International
KNOXVILLE, Tenn. ,1 Pt- BIB
Majors and Bob Jories, members of
Tenneesee's youthful-football coach-
ing staff. were killed and a thtrd
coach critically allured Monday
when a passenger train plowed 1/110
their sniall foreign car
Officers said Mators, 26. a !stand-
out defensive back on the Vob'
1958-60 terns. and Jones, 30, the
quarterback who led Baylor Uni-
versity to victory over Tennessee
in the 4057 Sugar Bowl, were killed
instantly
Doctors fought to save the life of
Charlie Rash, 28, who received se-
vere head injuries in the crash He
was in surgery more than sax houro
after the accident
Of fiCeTs found a valeta present-
ed for the 1957 bowl game ohich
patently belonged to Jones It was
bopped at 6 53 a m., while they
were on the way to the campus.
J F Pafford of Knoxville, end-
'Arkansas U. Is
Picked No. Two
In Nation By UPI
By JOE GERGIDe
UM Spina Writer
NEW YORK - Atikareas,
winch finished the 1964 seam as
Mm nation's serond-ranked mane
football •taim. war bent In
Mm honks eurinerup polition this
week in United Press Instate:mall
board of coshes ratings
The Rasorbadre stunned Texas as
77-34 last weduind end displeoed the
Landitent in the No 2 spot but
they Wei need outside help in ceder
to dellodge Hebraic& from the top
where it has been for the last three
seem
That help could come this week-
end foam undefeated but nem tied
Colcrado. Smith is Med for Nth
with Prirreton. Micheren said Ala
bane in the SOS weekly stings.
The Buffalos. the thst of two tough
Big Eight appointee to test Ne-
braska in oonseoutive weeks. tangle
"Alti the Makers at Lincoln on
Saturday.
Three ehetouts
Arkansas. Amon defeated Hens
ha in the Outten Bowl 10-7 at the
oonoludon ge bat Otigeorml, drew 12
linitedaoe votes said WO points to
13 and MI ar egg Skaters, rota
demolished Kaglaial nabs 414 fir
their fifth straight victory and their
atureesne stabout tiodeend.
But both Hillsnadta and Ariestias
were threatened by Michigan Enna
which ativened 20 firet-plens Shots
and 3M graft Zr third Sas albs
throttling OW Sian 32-7 end hold-
trig the Illakeys to a menus figure
in yards seuthing
The elpartaria however, had for.
tradable hurdle this weekend in
Purdue, mother Big Ten never-
house Sikh moved Moto tie for
1 fourth with Southern Crillecime.
Both the Boilermaioare and the Ter.
liana, who miat aloe onenth-ranieed
feotre Dame this week, have dent.
. kW 4-0-1 records
Twos dened to earth Ovando
fdi train filth to 10th after bow-
tee to Plana State 10-3 end Jaw
ASO State dropped from ninth
to Ilth alter Sang walloped by
Memphis State 3.1-13 Loulaisra
State reolaced the Mardries in ninth
and Florida advanced two noble*
to eighth.
Fear Way Tie
Migeourt. which takes on Nehmen
in two weeks at W61
U. C. L. A., the team Id Maga
14-14 bet 'maimed. ranked 12th arid
13th. respeotivety. Termemee valet.
ed into 14th after holding Alders
to 7-7 tie.
There was • fear-way ' deadlock
for lah between Tess Tech. Duke.
Minnesota and Washington Stahl
Nebraska. whose 1111 points in five
games are the mod snored by any
maim college /Seen in the notion.
deo boat. the eteringett attack ex-
tant. 0o/crack), on the other hand.
lies one of the tine* defensive Pla-
boors in the country.
The Nebradie - adman and
Maurer. State-Purdue games could
lave a ,powerful effect on the Op"
sesames In the Iffia Eight and Mg
Ten conferences, reapeobvely, and
in riberequent tgovA berths The
chief prose at South Bend, however.
will be pride as the !rah take dead
akn at Southern Ow. the train Which
spoiled their perfect sees= in 1984
Pit, coaches from Mich of the
seven (eographiesl areas of the ra-
tion vote each week for the top 10
mime with points chenbuted on a
ba.sis for votes
from fine to 10th place
The United Press Intonational
major college football rather with
ate place vats and wou-kont re-
cords in pretenses'
Team Points
1 Nebreika (13) - 5-0 316
2 Arians (12,   5-0 302
3 Michigan St 10 - 6.0 295
neer of the crack Southern Railway
hoer. the Tennessean, told officers
he first sighted the ear when he
was 500 feet from the crossing.
Pafford said he applied his brakes„
locking all Swede nit the train was
already beating down on the car.
He said the train struck the car
In the right rear and traveled Iwo-
thee mile before he coudd bring It
to a full atop
The tragedy was the second to
strike the Vol coaching staff in a
little les than two years Bill Gibbs,
W assistant basketball coach was
killed Pen 3. 1964, in a Florida plane
ash.
Dr Andrew Holt. president of the
University of Tenneosee, said It wee
"a gloomy day on the campus."
T'here was scene question Whether
this Saturdays wheduled game a-
gainst Houston would be played.
Majors, member of a famous Tenn-
essee football family, was the Is. 
(herof two Dona lie was coached
By BOB ORNDORFF
'United Pres International
Hopionsville net en - d I's grip on
the Lop rung of the high
school football tattier. aexclaig to
the UPI Board of Coaches.
The Titers have been No 1 ItI
the UPI ratings once the middle of
List month.
Hoolon.sville received 195 votes
and 15 of the 20 first-place votes
this week
Coach Fleming Thonetiont
es led by All.Etste hal/back Pete
Moore, copped their tith consecut-
ive victory Friday night by. tramp-
ling Caldwell County, 25-6.
Murray. rated ninth thie week,
is nest on Hopkboville's Hat. The
two teams clash Fridat in. what
prontises to be a headliner on the
weekend grid card:Meet coaches
feel Hopkinsvilie's greater size will
enable them to prevail over 'Mur-
ray. but not without some extra
effort.
Murray entered the UPI top
III for the first time this week,
after ripping Paducah Tilghman,
74.2.
Loutevirie Piastre remains No 2
ail week after a 19-7 win over
Loulevihe Manual Manual managed
to bast on In the rating., with a
No. 18 nankeng
Louisville Male is back in favor
with the Board of Qoachies. largely
during his high school days at Hunt- hosed on the Bulldogs' 19-0 blank-
See, Tenn., by ha ferher, owls" ire of Loa...nille St. Xavier &Our.
Majors, wen is now head coach et day night- Male oP two Pationr.
the Lrniverieby of the t5outh in Se- reeleonie St X at third.
weinee. TWO brothers were ads Sara
John at Tembesee and Joe at Flor-
ida State
Jones. father of three served in
the Air Faroe after leaving Baylor
end coached for a time at the Air
Force Academy
Rash. 28 has tiab sons. He played
his iikolivire foothill at the University
Of libsoun in the Mg it Confer-
ee/la end wee named to the Steen-
Jegance team in 1167 said 1956.
4. tie Purdue   44.1 206
Southern On   4-0-1 304
S. Tens  4 1 Mt
7. Notre Donne   3-1 149
1. Florida  4-1 65
• Lotasianit St  4.1 67
10. Oconee 4 1 hi
Second 10- 11 Mistssippi State
17: 12. Misourt 15: 13 U C L. A.
10; 34. Trivalent 6, 16 tie Prince-
ton. Maheiern. Coliongio arid Aho
lama 5. 19 tie Tess Tech, Dike,
Minnemea and Weshington Saga,
4.
Other teems receiving votes -
Omega Tech. Wyoming. Utah State.
Elyrscuee. Plorgia State. Army and
Navy
St vier, however, enraged to
near the top as the No 5 team
Che mote
Henry Clay is again fourth The
Blue Deidie- rimed over Franiserse
Comity 1st weekend 47-7. -
Harrison County and Owensboro
swapped places this week. Harnsco
County moved up to sixth Whirr'
the Red Devils slipped to seventh
Both teams wan big last weekend,
Harmon County out -eg-:red Mount
Sterliim, 38-20: Owensboro over
whe'ar.od nearlibaring Co-
unty. 3-0.
Fort Thorns Highlands stayed try.
the e:ghth slot The Bluebirds
cdpixie Heights, 27-7, Friday anti"
A 3843 win over Jenkins kep',.
Bei,fry, It. ;the Nt. 10 position. "'•
bespdte a 61-19 thrunping We-
gener, Thanes Jefferson tripped tgryf
notches to Ilth this week
LOU1SVTLLE Upt - The top IC
Kentucky high scerool football team. I.
this v.eElc.. according to the Unitel
Press International Board Of oadAt- •
es Fret 'slurp votes in perentheses
1. Hopitinsvitle 15  Jefrv.
2. Louleville Fittest (5)  
472-Si
3. Louisville Male  134
4. Lexington Henry Cary - ISPF
5 Louisville St, Xavier  NE I"
6. Harrison County  61
7. Owensboro --   60
8. Ft. Thomas ingleareis -
9 Murray
10. Benry 
11. Thomas Jefferson 32: 12, Ash-
land 24 13. Mayf ield 30: 14. Now-
. port Catholic 20. 15. Henderson PO •
16. Middlesboro 12: 17- Hasid '
IS Manual 6. 19. Shaar.ee M.
w
S.rmeta
Others receiving vote- Elkhorn
C.ty, Evart:, arid Hard-town St. Jo- ,
'Os 1
Coach To Hatind
„Tea,
Demand more "big" in your
big car. Insist on Dodge Polara!
f.nVIst now •tn 
the Dodge 
Rebel', on.
Co ahead. Be rebellious. Demand more "big"
in your big car. And get it at a price that
won't take a big bite out of your budget.
By Dodge, you've got it. Polara! More
!'big." More "hot" More of everything other
cars don't have.
Ever see the likes of it, Neither has your
Dext door neighbor or the doorman at the
303 South 4th Street
club or the parking attendant who can easily
pick Polara from a lot full of "me, too" cars.
Polara's different, all right. Looks, drives,
performs like the elegant piece of machinery
it is. Complete with all these items that
used to cost extra: Outside mirror. Padded
dash. Variable-speed electric windshield
wipers and washers. Backup lights. Tin
TAYLOR MOTORS, Inc.
•••••, • • •
•VS
signals. Seat belts, two front and two rear.
Insist on 'Polara at your Dodge Dealer's. A
beautiful new way to break old buying habits.
136 Dodge Polars
Alb, CHRYSLERDOME ,1,0131004 tar
MOTORS CORPORATION
Murray, Ky.
 WATCH 'TM 509 HORS CHRYSLER THEATRE- WEDNESDAY eiGHTS ON N8C-TV. CHECK YOUR LOCAL LISTINGS.
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Sigma Department
Sees Denseastration
By Mrs. .5am Crass
Slans Oram wig the guest
spekker It the Magglah al Me alg-
a* Depuredisalt SCUM leirere1
razes Club held Monday October
11. at seven-thirty *taxa in the
evening
The apsaker who is the twee
alatimalet with the Murray 13sch1t
finiteen gave • spacial dersonetza-
tan on -Planning Ahead fte
Chretinat' the bad • retresh-
mint table from stitch the wed
refreshasents that die had prepar-
e* a month ago and Placed In the
hyena to Mow that you can plan
ahead with your entertaining so
as not to have so much Preterat-
ion at the hubdukt season
Mrs Cram Mowed Maris of home
*monitions far the hohdays
are bein d
itp9raadepsrtreent with Mrs. Bel
Illemsnan as the efturnain
carets g sol 
The chic/man. Mrs Don
preeded at the meeting Whimsy
County haft, Robert 0 Miller pre-
meted Me proposed referendum an
the commission loan of govern-
ment to be voted on in the HMOs-
bet electaan
Reirealeserna were served to the
tatty-dm prams Orem* by the
hanesses 11Th B er 101hoh Rh.
Charles Warner htra Marshall
Garion Mrs Gus Robereesk
and Mrs John Nen Punkin
NASONALS
-4111Weevalanggr,,m,.. ---:••••••••
TEE LEDGER I TIMED — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Mr arid Mrs Jack rktn. Mr arid
lara Junior Cremplen Mr and lare
Bernian Permeation. ed of ihrtsey.
and Mr land 1Ifra Berm ittgehn
Shwarete 01 OuhMti. hat. attended
the Mesional eireing Conventson
held at Memphis. Tenn., this gad
weekend
• • •
Mr and Mrs. Lemon Lovett of
theiny Renee Elts are the parenta
of a deughew. Lhenie L. weighing
Mrs. Alton Cole0
Penny C4d, Meeting
Mrs Alton Cole opened bar ham
for the October itieeting of the
Penny Honvernakens Club with the
president. Mrs Retard Aaiun-oft
prinicting
Presenting the major project
Maim an -Buying and Briaction of
Perniture" wets Mrs Graham Pea-
ce* *oho gswe a most tneeresUng
and tegnesnadve thavisason. Net
amistant. hens Terry Cunha, was
toad* to dne to the death
af her grandegageser, him Snow at
Mrs. Deka Gratisen pive the tie-
vegan from Psalms 1 1-11 and tad
ft prayer Ahnaurrement of the
elands* meeting were made
A gothic* Ilancii was mewed at
the noon hour to the nembers and
bee germs Ifrs Brent Butteroordi
and Mrs Orefeld Byrd
**Ii1414..are.s. altali THOSE Liming
naH WINNERS"
ditt Plier*
• —WYPST-1W 11r0-015
• Served *• 14,3pLg LEA,
• eigniti 3 a na. -
• $ei Maple Senttit
nit It RY'Y'Cir ' •
•
AP11.40T 9151v, •
ie •
Man,
Mm
Tenn .
seven pounds two ounces, born at
the Munim-ralloway County Hos-
pital Wedinermay. October 13 They
have am other chigghter, Kena
Sue age four Mr shit Mrs. IWO-
rey Cohoon and Mr and Mm Gent
Lama ars toe grandparents.
• • •
had Mrs. •Illereshal Pace
ihroulps Sunday in
the litmember nueeting will be
. atipisding the Na-
clogrumbon head an_ held at the home of Mrs. Seim
Meir idilkatum. C'xik
Asa • '
Tutt of fiaahville.
her three weeks'
vac:alum• Murray ON- recently
moved from Murray sties- being
tramiterred by the Southern Bell
Telephone Ocomany in Nashville
• • •
tin!. W. 4.
Program Leader At
Elm Grove Meeting
Mm W A foamier was the lead-
er at the pawner presented at
the meeting of the Woman's Mis-
!weary Society at the She Grove
Chursh heed Wednesday,
October 11 at one-thirty o'clock in dorm arm other Points 'bolt the
the attemorm eland She was dressed lb imam
-Proclatmang Through Woman's osaturne of the Islands and was
alleatonary gibereer' nes the theme wind to sire tongs from %mah.
at the posierare preseeper Thy Wit She was well received by the group
Partner leis Charles fiutteee. wit as ehe talked add "wed "'me
Albert Critter and liffa Oria Lee beautiful 'Odom
The group sere the song. ̀-ftste The Mrs Robbie Pa-s- , DEAR ABBY I realise thst there
Time To Be noir' after which NM anal and IMPrmiteo Mew are more earth-dwatering pro-
blern.s but thL• is something that
pipes me no end I am a nature
baahelor-gtrl in my add-fortias and
am rather oonservative In n•
behavior I ant wdling to be friend-
ly. within reason but tradespeople
(sales cletks. service stetson at-
tendants, beauty operators, etc.)
invariably call me by ney Ann name
It they find out what it Is. HOMO-
times they even ASK me *hat it
a, like the mechenic where I took
my car to be serviced. I never laid
eyes on this boy before He was at
haat 20 leers ad alder 'What can
I my to nip UM sort of familhartty
in the bud? Or am I being a —
sl•OFFIlD WART
DEAR STUMM U meliessie
mks yea year first anat. mid SI
feel that he is hang middy fang-
Oar. rainy. 'It's Mary, led I'd ra-
ther you es* am Mho
Set" Your seedy may net andue
yes a that persen* yea" have
pea aim Is ls place. AM that%
year objective. Isn't IV
Noffsinger Is
Hostess For .ileet
Of Porotky Circle
Mts. Hugh Hafteinger was haat=
for the meeting of the DorOthY
Circle at the Woman's etiseirmary
Society of the rust iihpast
held Therirmay, October 14, ati nine-
thirty otlock in the morning.
The program on 'My Chtsr:eh —
Seeing and Mina" was presented
by IhIrs. Ralph Tessenser, leader.
atinsted by Mrs George T. Moody,
Mrs Ben Co*. Mrs. (ladle Park-
er. and Maw Faust Medi.
Mrs Hugh Oakley, co-ohiannan,
preskied in the absence at the
obsinnen. Mm Joe Mei.
Refreshments of Darnel gadder*,
sausages, cinnamon bread, coffee.
and tea ',ere served be Mrs Noff-
singer to the ten members and two
guests. Mrs Guy McCusaton and
Mrs. Nall Brown who became new
members.
• • •
'• ....ft.,. •
Dear Abby . .
Nothilig Now!
ismio ‘41)
Beane Colson gave the devotion
from Reiman@ 1311-N. Mrs Al-
fred Keel gave the cal to Dreyer
with icrtpture from Psalms I
The preeentetion of plans for
the year were giver by the presi-
dent, Mrs Earl Lee. and other of-
fices af the Weds The rereading
of the procleranUan was held and
Iltre. 1'. G. elheltim led Sir prayer
of dediciation Mee Bess* Crmon
ad ase closing peeper
Others preemie were Mrs Mae
Williams. Mrs Chases' Berey, litra
Kegs Kw* the Barry fevered.
Ms. Thermic Parker. and Mrs
Jahn Stamps
Miss Crider Guest
Speaker At Meet
Of Woodmen Grove
albs Margaret Berm Crider
Woodmen s-ore LIB held a 
ner meeting at the Woman's (Sub
Nouse on Thum:lay Menne with
Mtn Margaret Rush Crider as the
titian speaker
Orider who agent ten weeks
In Hawaii this past summer aa _a
miasionary presented a rank in-
termit* talk on the ciandms at
the pee. the °hurdles. the ink-
Kathleen Pei:Lemon. Mrs Mali-
an. and Mrs Gladys Hale to serve
on the naminrmire oarranates
Mrs. tavola Visalia. Mapialia.
gave the invocation Mrs. Hassel
Tun ut Nashville. Tenn, viioIs
now on meallien, was wainaired to
the assettag.
The aides ware besettfully de-
corated with • number of arrange-
ments and also garlanded up and
dmin the Whit with pant and red
news keen aim Tatt's flower gar-
den She took erm of the arrange-
in Mee Lan Watermeid and
hers Jamie lintestion Roane wbo
were unahle to be present
H ft Brings The World
YPW DoorAPP !
This clean-cut young fellow is Be last link
In the long chain of communication that brings
the news to your home He carries perhaps the
moat vital commodity made in America news
as reported in a free press He is your newspaper
boy'
With him rides a sense cd retirrObllitY.
feeling for time - for business-like ferret% AU b
result of training
Actually he is a "Little Merchant' He is
learning that personal enterprise is a challenging
education In itself. Ity learning to serve you we,
he serves his own fahire as a better cilliten.
Many of OUT nevimpaperboys find ttuit a paper
route can lead to a college education Many are
saving for It Many regularly bank their profits;
seeing the tangible rewards of accomplish-
ment
Each newspaperboy is liven practical train-
ing in business-like procedure*, In handling
forms, etc He learns reeponsibility and the ability
to get along with people He is encouraged to
work for top grades in school.
We Salute Ledger & Timm Carrier Bov$
Thia Ledger i Tfinti
DEAR ABBY Last week I gave
my nine-year-old daughter a birth-
day party. The trulistions were
mailed two seeks In advance A
photographer was hired and our
house was beautifully deteetted thr
the occasion Some of the children
came in nice party clothes but
others showed up In their soiled
play clothes, barefoot! (One little
seri had wrier* in her hair All
these children are from a high-
class neighborhood and had nice
party clothes in Wear
When the infts were opened, sev
ti-al of the little guests said, "Mo-
ther said to tell you she eledn't
have lime to buy a present, bet
she will when she gets time.'•
When the colored pictures were
develathoi the hair curlers and
dirty bare feet stuck out like wee
thumbs The party was suppesed
to be from 2 pin until 4 pin., but
the first gueet arrived at I pht and
the last one left at 530 p.m. Roe
can I prevent this froM happening
at the next party'
DISGUSTED IN DIXIE
DEAR DISCTUTED: You can't
There hare always been mothers
w. don't hare time to bathe sad
dress UreIr children and send then
prsperly to a party and. re-
grettably, there always will be
• • •
MAR ABBY I 11•41 married last
month and had a long It of
thank-you notes to watt as we had
a large wedding arid received many
gifts. I wrote all the letters my-
ant, and took special care with
such one We revived a gtft Amen
an aunt and uncle at my husband's
whom I had never met They did-
n't came to the wedding because
of the dietance. The card that curie
with their gift was signed. 'From
Ti and '014ein."
I thanked them graciously in my
note. but It seams I adhered them
as 'Mr and Mm' Instead of "Aunt
VI WM thicle Nam Well. they
wrote to ray mother-In-ley attune
her what land of moron her son
tad married Do you dunk I ought
to write and *P3loalte?
HURT
NEAR letTST No. If Is were as
Impirrisin ler VI sad Tikes to be
aditingesil eis kalist and Voila Sher
AMMO Sam dime Melt awed that
way. If yen pielage sedy seem
the people inessi et the Ouse, you're
detrig MM. Ye
-gel• • •
DKAR ABBY This letter Is to
thank you for twining me. even
though I carried your Letter for
two years Wore I actually took
your advice.
I am a woman who Ind the
gambling lever so bad I even tried
to comma suicide bemuse of it.
I did all the unbelievable things,
like writ ng checks with tic money
us the bank. using househald money
for gambling. putting try jewelry
up for a loan. arid making knew
evereaftere, signing thy hushand's
name whiverar prmsbile Getting
money to Met was air t
ever itioasel
Your suggesuon that I wate to
GAMBLaR13 ANONYMOUS. P0.
BOX 1'1'173 Los Angeles Oatefornta,
was the biggest favor one human
ever did another Thank you.
PLIVALLY Wort
• • •
Problems? Write to Abby, Boa
MOO, Los Angeles. Astir For a
personal reply, enclose a abunped,
ealf-addreseed feelings.
S'S
Hate to write letters" Bend nos
dollar to Abby. Box 69700. Lia
Angeles. Cala , for AbbyPa booklet,
-HOW TO WHITE LE-ITKRZ FOR
ALL ociaastows."
Tappan Wives Club
Has Dinner Meet
The Tappan Want bin held its
muddy dinner meeting at the
Triangle Inn on Tuesday. October
12. at Mt o'clock in the evening
Calloway Ounty Judge Robert
0 Miller spoke to the group con-
cerning uie proposed commission
form of government for Calloway
*runty He also gave the invoca-
tion
Ihiss. Roy Hiellsh of Holland
Grug Company was a guest and
gave a eammetnt.con on the use
of ormasMica.
The hostesses were Meedatnes
Linda Credal, Jane Ailey, lalrue
Wells, and Doris Weatherford,
• ,
TITENDAY —
ve alba ism.
re COME getag Is remodeled Into the hopscotch break at
the thinesar plant in Lincoln, Neb. V-belts for afr conch-
001441191 Make the **court," and a Uny %%belt is the "stone.
Cook's Jewelry
B=hes "" MAIN SHEET A rtcarvedDiamond Rang.)
Genuine Crystal
UT
one glicis lotith 7 gallon gasolino mochas*
's anotherqality premium over by your Good
k(hhot Mdand Chl Dealer. You get one 12-otinee,
tiyietal cut glass FREE with every purchase 61tia1b
Ions of Ashland Vitalized Gasoline. These heavy-bog
beverage glasses will add to the attractiveness of Air
table imetttng.' And they're ideal for we when entilit
tailing. Start new to collect a complete set of glasses
at toed Neighbor Ashland 011 Deal** displaying the
"FREE CUT GLASS" 4n.
Offer scala• November 30. 1901
ASHLAND Oft. ANSP !NINO COMPANY
•
•
•
•
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TDB LaDGER & TIXE5 - MURRAY. ERRITEICIT
FOR SALE
AFESCAN
N I G IITCR A W ILERS
The ( I:tampion Bail Wenn
• 
LARGE and ACTIVE
•
Mtg. Ea Smith
t1.3 miles from Court Square
on Concord Road)
Phone 752-2450 tine
Is priced nght, so COMO out end
laik sit it. See Jamie ISSMigion or
call 753-3900, for appoinilment
036-0
•
NEW THREE-BEDROOM brink an
She We Drive by owner. Two full
bathe. wooer ‘-unage, large kit,
came to ociege aimpus. This home
is vacant. Possermon with deed. Om
be Men by appointment. Cab 763-
0-18-C
4 RE2IDk3iTIAL LOTS in Naples.
Pia . developed. One 5750.00 or all
CARPETS and life too can be for $2,1115.00. See 5011110111 McCarthy
beautiful if you use Blue Lustre. at the National Hotel, morn 316.
Rent electric shampooer $I. 0-111-C 0-30.1s
ond SiOgn
se
0
•
yens Mut gun al nice shape also
410 mho' gun for sale 21 trich gas
range ideal for small apartment.
Call 753-6613 after Coo pan TFO
1164 BUICK, Super. lantlent twi-
ning, very good area 4-door seden.
eamillont black Nita. See at Starts
Hardware. 0.20.0
ITS inesperribe to clean rugs and
eptioneery with /Hue Intro Rest
electrIc stiamposer $1. Manor House
at Odor.- 0-36-C
NEW 3-BEDR0OM brick None in
Crest/ogre Sub-Diminish This boleti
has Mat been completed and is el.
tie ran triroughout There 16 a
panelled katchert, family roan, with
larch alkinees 1 's 061111111C tile bathe
hvinerocim, 3-bedrooms with large
carport and tract.
litiVIL atyie front porch. ibis AMOS
SWEET POTATOES, Copper Skin,
nicS. Acme bring your oatitaater.
attiper Janes, Phone 3474471, Jones
Teem. 0.33:C
_
96" WEISTEHIN FLYER Wcycie with
good tins. Cloud oune...ion.-- Cheep.
7534001 0.21,
SOME REAL Bird Dogs, thorotighle
broken. and do It all Ain pair Conn
&W. Phone Hopionoville, morn
amp
••••••
HELP W•I•I .̀'
PERSON TO HELP in Imre for two
oinks. 7a. In. to 5 p. en. Plicew
1386. 0-314
N
ME DILL ELECTRIC for motor
repair, Now and tied motors for
sale. Located Murray Drive-In Thew
tar entemce Phone 753-29e0.
EL.EcruoL.ux swum God StmOrs
Ctill Carlon B Cherry, phone 783.
6725. 0-18-3`
I WILL NOT BE respondlas for
any acte meek, by Donne Kelso.
Striped. R H K. 0-19-P
LLL CARE FOR child Si my home
while mother taxes. Phone 763-
77107. 0-26-C
IREE TRINDSING. cutting OMNI
tree& taking out dead lertibs. ell
power eaw work. Betting out Mies.
hedge and shrubbery trinunIng.
Jim Pridemore, phone 411114411111.
0.31-C
ANY COUPLE agersted in Slane
Western Square DIM* thelnela be
gaming October 3111, pkesse call 718,
1366 ter intotmation. 0-2140
ELEC'TROLUX CALEB & Service,
Box 213, Murray, Ky , C. 63 Send-
ers. Phone 362-3176 Lynnville, Ky.
N-16C
-
WANTEC TJ RENT
WANTED hi rent a Wage Si Nur-
USLIVERY AND STOCK boy want- ray to store car hi Surtlig 'school
ed. App.. in perm). at Owens rood year ContiM. Torn Mathews at
•0-21-C 7C.,240131 0-31-P
Stirring historical norol of war and love
west rile VIAPPRNell
Miyln thee are duo,' Traskni who
kerb an a bad trathi• s86,risa
Craw Data isn I me of lbws As
eorreeposideat for s New °nowt
news eper Deem looked foe trouble
gape NO Mann Illho Com Sorban
Tagla tillr•gatuz
olomelf1=111 • 1.14101111111
lirunIOINK
own Mal arCir Clare
mamma part of 4164 Dew alai
brat's southern Win of tit* forage
seat seine' Muse. is 47 w mevi
, be • ragas Freud mons au a
amm Meo lo Medi
WAIN mall of array is stig is
ti:P iip.hn",rnet••":1 .of n,od with
were ,•ateing down the lino of buffet-
ed. leaky tenta that den &on waists
him at ho
CRAMER 2
i!ME the fair skin andngio - SILkCill countenance
Cl on y Lux ton had inherited
Tram his Eughsh father, be was
half Sioux and had spent MOM
time tot Indian camps than in
whne men4 towns
He now extended his Jaw UM-
W his lower teeth clamped'
ar,•und his uppers It was •
sign Craig Dixon had learned,
that he was in deep thought
Clony reached his conclusion
and said softly, "The General
ain't gotta' to be in • fit mood
for argyle "
Dixon smiled "I'm seldom In
• mood to argue with • general.
so we'll be even "
The howling of the wind rose,
held. then abruptly lowered In
the comparative 'Hence. Laudon
said "I'm hopin' you'll ern, up
• storm I've got my reasons."
Because he was deresolve.
Dixon did not press the matter.
but simply walled
After • lengthy silence, Lin-
ton said "7 didn't figure ere
With' you on the right thin
come an' this ain't It. But I
reckon Td better speak.'
He seranowed, as if the words
were clinging to his throat. "My
old mee-Hohe Luxton. his
name is--is le Perot* Prison
right Um minute. An' be don't
much give • damn. the way I
hear it His two sons, the mai
born of Ms white will, died of
typhoid maybe sr-seven years
ago an' he Mel got ever It."
His brown locks omitted es be
took oft his cap in an uncon-
scious gesture of fligleet for the
dead. "14e. I dirt Nava 'em too
well I was Mead din'ttrent. an
we never did EN liggether. But
I reckon they 11111111Fve been
sornethin• to 114111,641 ell man."
A nandinein amp alto his
voice -1 outlined eighteen men
with new 1112011 ors you an' me
could have a 68 outfit. I want-
ed to help wig the war, an I
had the money an' the time, an
I figgered I owed It to this
country to do my best An' I
didn't do it for no other reason.
You got to believe that, Cr I
ain't Win' the rest of It."
Dixon said. 1 believe It.
Clony It wouldn't occur to me
to think anything elm"
'It lust might, but I got to
go on anyways." Luxton put
A Doubleday 4 Co. book. rao•rt•ht VI
'engem'
a
The Whispering Cannon
by NELSON & SHIRLEY WOLFORD
ablilty $50luzd_ bunt .buted by King h ra S;, rid I. ate
his cap back on and poked his neavy hand across his whiskers
hair up into it -I got to thirdi• -The point is he'll be ia no fil
In age night about what it'd mood to argy with"
bine to make the old mati feel I It was the only time in the
different about thing., Then it
MEM- Old Hobe riggers lam
MO sons are dead It just ain't
in him to count ate BM Uterus
a way to make hi!,
tegglItt. Just eppae I took a
little ode trip an marched up
to Perot. with you and ettrottoo
now INS nay, 'Pa. this Mire out-
let belongs to me an' the lieu-
tenant, there He's the book but
I'm the sergeant. an' I gave Ann
good mow rifles so we'd have the
best damn outfit in Seott's
army An' I reckon we've got
It, That's how come we could
marcb up here and get you out
ef prison Pa' "
Luxton lowered his head "An'
reckon he'll know his other
eons eculdn t have dune no bet
tor He'll know he s got some-
y on tins earth tha• can
Measure up to what he wants to
Shea- IS. gam shot upward.
"But me. I caret keep this out-
fit together on my own If you
Waa to leave, they'd be split up
▪ scattered an' I wouldn't
have no outfit. Hell, Tria no
officer I know that It wouldn't
even be right to keep ern to-
gether 'thout you. An' It would-
n't be the same to Pe it some-
body elm • outfit was to pull
him out of that prison
• • •
cause of bad weather Then he
went upriver to meet Taylor at
Camargo an Taylor wasn't
there. so Scott had to relay or-
ders that he was trikin' Taylor's
Reran away from hirn-RIR
Me same As if he hadn't gone to
earnanro in the first place Then
he got back and found out one
of his dispatches to Taylor was
captured, and now the Seinen)",
know about his Invasion plane.
Meantime, lots of ships and
guns and supplies was late, but
he decided to set sail anyways
an' then this storm comes up
An' port to put • Little bear
greens In the flames, Taylor's
Reeler, went to Tampico where
we was supposed to pick 'am up
an' we don't have ships for them
neither Not so far, we don't."
He rubbed the back of a
UM by Nelms ft Shirley Wollord. Distributed by Lag Features Syndicate
ten weeks he had known Clon
'Anton that Dixon had seen
hun worried
Maybe you re fanning the
Barnes before the fires lit." he
suggested. -Let's see what the
General wants and then decide
what to do about it "
"An' Spode I'm right an' ne
wants to send you to Taylor 1"
Whatever happens, I'll do
everything in' my power to see
that I'm with you and the outfit
when this army geta to Vera
Cruz"
Cion ye big teeth showed
again as he concentrated might-
ily Then he met Dixon's eye "1
reckcm that's good enough " He
still appeared worried but his
thoughts seemed suddenly to
haie turned inward Dixon
guessed that this was one of the
few times in lila Me that Lux
ton bad substituted blind f 
for hard proof. 'tut having a,
Slut
cepted it. he wodiri hold to ni•
belief He had stated his cause
and the matter was as marl)
settled as ft could be under the
circumstances
Dixon handed the coffee back
to him "Heat this up again
will you? Ill set Scott. and then
corns hack"
Luxton took the tin cup, ano
Dixon groped his way to therNIXON looked for place to
bet 
A 
flap, then pushed bark OW .. set his coffee. end found ..o into the wind and rain and theairfare but the red-hot stove fresh cold airHe held onto the burning cup
handle_ He mkt. went General Scott's tent was
to help. and rm wining to help pitched to the leeward of •
Well try to make it work just sandy hill, which could account
for the tact that the uneveothe way you want It Meantime I
re my you-were steamed op for pressure at the harsh wind was
nothing. My rueful; It that the ilelliter in this area But DixonGeneral emote me to write had the feeling, as he approach-
sornethtng for him." ed. that the raging stono was
"That ain't what the man said
who brought the message An'
I been thinkIn about It while 1
was wain!' for you I been
thtrikin' about a tot of things
was one of the authentic heroestncludin' the General's mood
Just take. for Instance the fact of the army. Once he had been
that he couldn't get here till sorrP°ndod from the service ter
a roar for criticizing Generalweek, after he wanted to be-
James Wilkinson, but later be
had served brilliantly and brave-
ly in the War of 1611
A brigadier general at
twenty-eight, AO had been cap-
lured by the British, but after
being properly elicbenged had
gone on to WM several trnpor
tent victories In • war nearly
devoid of American triumphs.
At the end of the conflict he
had been strewed the post of
Secretary Of War, but had con-
sidered Mimedf too young and
had instead gone to Europe to
learn more about military tac-
tics. Since then he had served
In the Slack Hawk and Semi.
sole Ware, and once-in 1$38--
bad received a substantial num-
ber of ballots at the Whig Pres-
idential nominating convention.
(To Re Contirsired Tomorrow)
not deterred by the hilt but bed
respectfully grown quieter here
because of the General's awe-
some presence
The six-foot, four-Inch Scott
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ASHES-ALL MY CAREFULLY LAlb
PLANS REDUCED '110 ASHES: HOW
WILL I EVER AGAIN WITNESS a
THE CONFRoNTATiGN
OF THE TWO MOST
CELEBRATED LOVERS
N HISTORY 1
ii
14 NCI
•
IF OKAY, BUT
I MISS
PL AYI NG
FOOTBALL
PAGE FIVE
MV011 NEEDED RAIN
WASHINGTON STD - Dniught-
perohed East Comm exist are ex-
pect:d to continue getting heavier
thin normal amounts of min dui.
L42 the next 30 days, according to
,1242 U. S W.-..,-Jies• Bureau.
The burcsu foram* its pivoted-
I Won for List and Gulf Ociate
States in its outlook for ned-Oataber
o mid-November Lower than nor-
mal rainfall Was expected from
California eastward throUllitut
central plains azid Middle .
sippt Valley.
FOR CORR.E.:T
TiMF led
TEMPERATURf
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DIAL 7-.6363
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The
"Sack
school
Social Calendar
— — — — — —
Tuesday. October 19 '
trorivo y PTA will have
To Slitool- Night at the
at 730 pm.
" •
The Wcman's Society of Chris-
tian Service of the Martins Chapel
Methodist Church will meet at the
home of Mrs James Everett Hugh-
es. North 17th Street. at seven
prit
• • • • The Brooks Cross Circle of
The Faith Doran Circle of the First Methodist Church lalSCS
WBC13 of the Fast Methodist meet at the tsxne of Mrs James
Church will meet at the soca: kafl Carramo, Waldrop Drire, at 7:30
at 210 p.m Mrs Aubrey Fanner
and Mrs Carl Rowland will be
hostesses
• • •
• • •
Circle I o; the First Methodist
Church WSCS will meet in the
senior youth room at 2:30 p.m
Roy will Join the Faith Doran
C.rca in the social hall afterwards
for a mint meettne. Prole I hos-
tesses will be Mesdames Claude
Farmer Jtsee Wallis. and lathe
Purdom.
• • •
will Meet at the home of Mrs
Mable Fuqua at one pin
• • •
Wednesday. October 2111
The Nature's Palette Garden Club
will meet at the home of Mrs. E.
0. Jones at 1.30 p.m. The program
will be fall arrangnnent with em-
phasis on table, free standing, and
all around by Mrs Olhe Brown.
• • •
T h e Wadesboro Homemakers
Club will meet at the home of Mrs.
Clarence Culver at 1 30 pm.
• • •
The PoUertown Homemakers
Club will meet at the home of
Mrs °oldie Curd at 10 30 ern
• • •
The Murray Duplicate Bridge
Club will meet at the Holiday Inn
The Harvest Sunday 8°63°1 Claw. at ax pm Please make r -
of the Pare. Bapt.....st Church will Lona by calking 703-4602 or 753-
Murray Woman s Club will have a eller College Perm Rued, at 7:11111
The Music Delbertrnent of the tatrot at the borne of Mrs Dint bat
• • •
Hobby. Whaie Elephant. and Bake pan
Sale at the club house from 12 • • • The Woman s Mastaorairy Society
noon to al pm This will be an of the Memorial Baptist Church
open house and the members will.] The Suburban Homemakers Club von how a meeting at time church
dopoo ,00d yeo; itsua fur .flageb., will !runt it the tome of Mrs Bet. at
 7 30 pia
merits and Christmas gift idees hard Tubers at seven Pin •••
• • •
from fifty cents to five dollars.
Coffee and cookies will be served. Murray Aasembly No 19 Order Thursday. October 21
The Department will have a bus- of the lambow for Chrla will hold The Annie Armetrong Circle of
Mess meeting at the club house at
730
• • •
The Christian Women's Fellow-
Ship of the First Chnetaao Church
wall meet at 10 am at the church
parlor A potluck luncheon will be
served at eleven am
el 1111-
• • •
the
will
Its regular meeting at the Masonic
Heil: at aeveo pm.
• • •
The Woman's lalmionary Society
of the First Beptist Church will
meet at the chzu-ch at 9:30 am.
• • •
The Coldwater Homemakers Club
"SAVE A TIRE—SAVE A LIFE"
see Sonny Hook's
WHEEL ALIGNMENT—FRAME ALIGNMENT
Balance—Brakes—Mu f fiers--Shocks
te2 N. Fourth Street Phone 753-6779
too se;.sor.-s new series, •Lireen Acre.i; stars Eddie Al-
bert and Ey* tlabor as husband and wife and will provide
a bundle of laughs this Wednesday night at 8 00 pm on
Cablevision Channel 5.
Murray Cablevision
753 5•05
the Hazel Bapttat Church WMS
will meet at the home of Mrs Mag-
gie Russell at seven pm Mrs. Brent
langaton will have the program.
• • •
Thursday. October 21
The Bear Creek Girl Scout Coun-
cil will have its annual meeting at
the Holiday Inn at 6:30 p.m.
• • •
The Bumarish Wesley Circle of
the Parts District soll meet at the
Goshen Methodist Church ist. 10•30
• • •
Chapter M. P. It 0 Sisterhood
will hold a luncheon meeting at
the Mane of Mrs Joe Baker Little-
ton. Sharpe street, as 11.30 am
! "
?he Business and Professional
Women's Club will meet at the
Woman's Club souse at 6.30 pm.
• • •
The Woman's ihmionary Soc-
cer of the Flint Baptist Church
telt meet at the Church at seven
pm.
• • •
The Home Department of the
Mu-ray Woman's Club will meet at
the cub Mose at 130 pm. Boa-
Meese will be Mesdames Burnett
Warterfield. 0 C Welk, T. C. Do-
ran, Frank Holc-anb, Max Hurt.
Winsaza Furdom. and le B. Crouch.
• • •
Friday. Delieber 12
The Calloway County Rothed
Tetrohen Asomation and the
Ataironen Assocust ton of ReUred
People wall meet it the Public Lib-
rary. Mt and Main Wrel, two
m
• "
Saturday. Ostober 23
The Alpha Digiartment of the
Murray Wonesn's oh& will have its
luncheon meeting at the club house
at 12 nom Hostemes will be Ilea-
daniaa Robert Horralsy Harlan
Hodges. 11 0. twain. ft A John-
ston. and Mies Ws Min
• • •
The annual Halloween Carnival
Hazel will be bold at 630 pm
There will be fun and punes for
aU
• • •
bob, 
favorite shoe
for going 
everywhere
or 
nowhere.•.is an
open back 
sling by
Qe
Buckled and 
opened on 
the s 
.ide 
The 
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short and takes y
setback. No
Matter 
where the 
day 
OU,
this 
shoe 
goes 
along in 
style,
13,99
livGlamour
reatuced tr.
and 144144"Diss
ADAMS SHOE STORE
•
ELEPHANTS
BAKE GOODS
Hat in omnpary, planning Your
Tharthigiving and Chrbitmas de-
serts, entertainhar your church
group or your Bridge Club? If you
are, drop by the Woman Clubhouse
Tuesday, October 19 from 12-6 and
bin' some of the "Goodbes" you will
Sod at the Bake Sale Use then
that night--et--freeze them for the
Busy days staged.
Whne there relax with a cup of
coffee and dillothus cookies Corne
early, stay has. a proceede will go
to further the Dapartnyhts Scholar.
shop Propent. Baum form the in
$6 00
Thomas F. Hughes
Funeral Is Today
Funeral servicn to Thorne" P.
Hulles of 504 N^-th Fifth Street
ire betne held today Pt two p.m. at
.4 ustin PTA Meets
.41 The School
The Austin Elementary School
Partant-Teeacher Association me: on
Wednrsday. October 6. at 2:30 pm,
at the school
The Third and rourth grades
presented the devotion and music.
Mrs Joe Pat WI:nether:der owned
the meeting and conducted the
business meeting
The guest speaker was Mrs.
Georgia Wear, first grade teacher
at Carter Elementary School. Mrs.
Wear snake on the project Head-
start She showed some slides and
some film and explained them
Headstart is a school for under-
privileged children. It is a
week school to help the children
to have a sense of belonging and
to h-lp prepare them for school.
Supt of City Schools. Fred
Schultz. gave a talk on Federal Aid
Miss Marie Skinners' room, third
grade, won the attendance banner.
• • •
¶" H Chgetbill Funeral Home Reservations For•
chapel with Rev. John Archer and
Bro. Henry Hargis officiating. Fall Fishing
Hughes panel away Sunday at Festival Open
h, Mine He was 77 yeses of age
and a msonber of the Lynn Grove
Sorghum cookies were made of Methodist Church.
sorghum as one rivet suspect ,eed 1 Survivors • include his wile,
were ch”..y We've eaten a mil— Maudn four daughters. Mesdames
lion of them, more or less. 10-Jell Ivy of Mayfield Route Six.
Charles Broader of Ihrmingtawn, Department of Parkeannounced
todaysorghum is pronounc- Mich_ Cone D Adams of Fannin:g-
m:it sargrwn. ton. and Paul Alexander of Otter 
The fishing weekend will be held
November 12-14 at Kentucky DarnLake. Mich five sons. Charles of
Village, Chibertserille K e n la keRob Meyer has Oak trees in his Warren. Mich.. James of Wornhes-
Hardin: and Lake Cumberiand.
Incidentally
ed soggum.
SEEN& HEARD .
Continued From rAge Oath
small ornamental gourds.
But, they did not have a banana
gourd.
The mammas is that the BOW
offerings at the funeral of glithe
Cathey exceeded Cerise for a heal
funeral in some years. He had
many friends.
The la being used to face the front
of the WOW building Woodrow
Rickman says that a new front
will be put on the aid hosiery m:
building.
Wife gat some oatmeal cookies ttir
oilier day which brought back ol,.
me:mines.
We always had two kinds of cook-
ies at home when we were kid,
oatmeal mat o% and sorghum
cookaes.
If ell the oatmeal cookies we ate
as a kid were laid end to end the,
would reach from here to yonder
front wied and some have smell
earns which crunch as you walk
on them.
Stuck our head out the back door
this morning to say bake to Fluff
with a r_horu.s of squeaks which
the Gutnes Pig and was greeted
indicated that he ims ready for
breakfast We unloaded a lot of 1
lettuce leaves with's piece of celery
for amen into his pen He start-
ed munching immediately and If
history repeats itself, he continued
Leal it was all gone.
It It tax Unit. You have to pay
city Lazes to avoid a penalty on
November 1 and you have to pay
county taxes by Noverntnn 1 to take
adveritags of theltwo per cent du-
°Count
Alpha Phi Omega, National Service
Fraternity at the college will eon-
Juin a Clothing drive on Oolober
2s.
4,1 pig Cevennes conference last
Friday in Frankfort and the cub-
Met moved up on the stage to an-
MN! quiationa put to them by
nesellnall. They itd not appear to
rehab the eittast‘on
Local Nurses . . .
iCostansed ry... Page Osier
banquet will be on Thursday even-
trig a eh Fred niche. WIFIAB-TV
New Editor as the speaker
Olen nil Plnalranra land elinlald
Milasons inn be hekt on Wednesday
afternnon. Thurarday morning sad
afternoon lesentats will be ste-np
on the ineumnine of the Kentucky
Hotel
Eleven veniality groups will hold
simukaneous seinions on Wednes-
day afterncon and Friday morning
These state groups are Private
Duty. General Duty, Public Health.
Nursing Bervwe Adminet moons.
Congest local Health. Operating
Room Nurses. and the Educattonei
Admintstrators. Consultants and
Teachers
Mrs Nadine Turner. President af
the Kentucky Nurser Alaccatiati.
preening Mrs Turner ki Dtrecter
of Nurung at Mueray-Calloway
County Hospital
Other registered tam sttend-
ing from ficesplital Nurslier Shift
for part at the cotwention ere:
Mrs Allem, Oliver, Mee Dorothy
Higginbotham Mrs. Billie Jonas.
Mrs Vida Trenhobn, and MM.
Beatrice Haight*
Funeral For Lewis
Doran Held Today
The furieral tor William Leith
Doran of 1064 Ryan Avenue. Mur-
ray, is being held today at two
pm at the LeDon Chapel of Ridge-
way Morticians. Faris. Tenn with
Bro Paul Hodges of Murray off.
heating •
Doran. 94, died Sunday at the
Ornva'-erent Division of the Mu,-
ray-Calloway County 'Ho/total
Survivors include two dasightert.
Stn. Surd Jumpy of Surrey and
aers .feeric slummy of Detroit,
Mich., one eon. Harmon of Tern-
dale. 11111th , seven errandehildren,
and seven great grandchildren
Interment will be In the wakens'
Cemoery at Beednille, Ky
LIBRARY PLANNED
• •'
PADUCAH. Ky. — A new
2750,000 library for Paducah is
plinned by the city'. library
Board here It will repeat* the
Carnegie Library ,which was lam-
Nod by fire The board mid It ham
not yet been determined what type
of financing would be used. 0
ter. Mann Herbert of Murray. Al-
ton of Gonlertsville. Tenn.. and
Thomas of Columbus. Ohio, two
sisters one brother. 23 grandchil-
dren, and eight great grandchil-
dren.
Pallbeevel are Tommy Pry. Ron-
nie Ivy. Wayne Hughes, Mike
Adams, Bob Morton, and Billy Mur-
dock
Burni will be In the Sinking
Springs Cemet7ry with t he ar-
rangements by the J H Churchill
Funeral Home.
Fishing Warms As
Water Gets Cooler
FRANKFORT. Kv — Fish-
ing continues to warm up as wat-
er temperatures keep dropping, the
state Fah and Wildlife Resources
Den/nave& mid in its midweek
fohing Innate
Black ban ard crappie feature
the angling action at mat of the
state's ham.
Sticks are hitting on surface
lures, enmesh, artiheiii ornn and
re 1. - fished minnows,
alumoirs at varying depths are
accounting for moat catches or
crappie
Matthew trout are reported to be
fair to goad below the dem it
Lake Cumberkuad
PRANICFORT Ry. . — Reserva-
tions are still available for the
"Pall Fishing Peetivel," the State
Jamencra-n.
The Parks Deportment said moat
of the unfilled rearm/atoms are at
Kentucky Dam Village and Men-
lake.
For s alb-per-person fee fisher-
men will receive two rughts'
111X meals from Friday even-
ing through noon Sunday, and all
the planned activities 'The activ-
ities include movies exhrallioria and
tips from expert fraheretrn.
Additionally. the Governor's tro-
phy will be awarded for the largest
back ban caught at each of the
three Mee Other awards will he
given for the largest smallmouth
besemothie lariat crappie, and tbe
largest strings of black Was and
ernPMe
SITERIOR
LAUNDRY & CLEANERS
"Where You Get The Best'
FREE
rick-UP & DELI iERI
753-1 e 13
tom N. Fourth St
ase
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TUESDAY - OCTOBER 19, 1965
ROGERS GLASS COMPANY
Glen Rogers, Owner
"PUTTING UP A GOOD FRONT IS GOOD BUSINESS"
Store Fronts - Residences - Mirrors - Aluminum Trim
Mayfield Road Near 5 Points Phone 753-5765
Hey, look us Over!
Today on Channel 5
LLOYD THAXTON, 3:30 P.M.
BIG NEWS, 10 P.M.
Rick Moore
WEDNESDAY BIG SHOW, 4 P.M.
"FIEND WITHOUT A FACE"
Marshall Thompson, Gil Winfield
NASHVILLE'S NO. 1 TV STATION
VILAC-TV
•
Give The United Way
Hook On Cablevision This Week
FOR 4 PRICE
And We Will Give The '5.00 To The
UNITED FUND.. . IN YOUR NAME!
MONDAY Thru FRIDAY
ONLY
Call Now !
A
MURRAY CABLEVISION
753-5005
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